Typical Latvians
I have chosen to write about a typical Latvian teenager. I am one
of them and I’m happy to live in Latvia.
Latvians in my age have many things to do here. We are very
active and joyful.
Popular activities in Latvia are singing in a choir, dancing
folkdances and other dances, doing sports like basketball,
football and many other different sports.
Many teenagers who have grown up in Latvia want to reach
something important, like our new basketball player Kristaps
Porzinģis. He has made Latvia famous in sports news even in
America and other countries all over the world.

Dina Pelēķe

Teenagers’ lifestyle
In Latvia there are so many different teenagers.
They spend free time with other teenagers. In free
time a lot of teenagers go out with friends, spend
time with computer. Many teens like music, they
belong to different groups. I think teenagers in
Latvia are cheeky, emotional and gloomy. A lot of
teens are vain, it is really bad. Students have
different behavior. Most of students like fun,
partying, but they can’t spend time the way they
need to do that.

Eva Vilciņa

Latvian teenagers’ Lifestyle
There are a lot of teenagers in Latvia and every
single of them are different. Mostly teens are in
groups or clubs.
Teenagers go to school and some of them find
some activities to do there. For example
cheerleading. They form a certain group or join
some club. They are friends with people with the
same intrests as they have. Mostly they hangout
together.
Depending on which group they are, they do
activities that interest them. For example , book
worms go to library and read books.
I think that in Latvia teens are independent and
they grow up faster. Because of Technologies they
are smarter too.Some people that are in
“cool”clubs can be mean and vain.

Līva Polmane

Typical Latvians
I think that Latvians are very talanted. Many Latvian
children are active they sing in choirs, dance
folkdances and do other useful things. Some
stundents make different videos and have
published them in social site-youtube. Some people
are good at sports, they play football,
basketball,volleyball and other sport games.

Evelīna Skalberga

Latvians are quite diverse when it comes to lifestyle. A lot of
teenagers and even pensioners are living the technology
lifestyle.Women use technology for communication and
checking social media while men play games and watch
interesting things.The other half doesn’t use technology as
much and they go outside more.
Latvians aren’t very agressive.In schools you almost never see
any bulliying.Most common bullying is just small verbal abuse.In
Latvian families it’s stereotypical for grandmothers to be more
caring than even mothers sometimes.Latvians mostly eat
potatoes and meat.They mostly cook food themselves instead of
going to restraunts unlike other countries.Most Latvian
teenagers are quite athletic because they do all kinds of
sports.There are less teenagers sitting at home than in other
countries.

Markuss Baltgalvis

Typical Latvians
A typical Latvian is gloomy and dissatisfied, they are like that at any age, it
can be seen more at the age of teenagers, but not every teenager is like
that. Some teenagers are smart and with lots of hobbies.Some teenagers
are disobedient and don’t want to go to school.
Teenager’s daily routine includes school,home,time with family and
friends.School takes a lot of free time, but it’s successful.
In Latvia there are many talanted people,like
singers,actors,sportists,dancers and others.The Latvian language is very
rich and beautiful.Latvia is a safe place to live.there are no
earthquakes,vulcanos and wether catastrophs.There are popular Latvian
websites.I am prouds of Latvia.

Linda

Latvian lifestyle.

I think that Latvians have a boring lifestyle.The only thing that
keeps Latvian lifestyle a little bit interesting is sports.For
youngsters and teenagers the most popular sports are football
and volleyball.
More and more young people are joining Latvian folk dance
groups which I think is nice. I think that it is very good to know
Latvian culture and make a part in it.
Most of men and women at the age of 35-45 are interested just
in their work and don’t have time to do interesting things,like
travelling or just having fun.
Pensioner usually are staying at home,listening to the radio and
knitting.

Katrīna Artemjeva.

Young people are different.Most of them inquisitive and
joyful.Many young people have good achievements in
sports.They represent a major worldwide sporting events.Young
people are also musically talanted.School Youth Song and Dance
Celebration thousands of participants sing and dance for
enjoyment themselves,listeners and viewers.Most talanted
young people sucessfully participate in various international
competitions.Young people who are interested in military things
are involved in the Young Guar organization.Latvian young
people have many opportunities to learn and improve
themselves.

Ronalds Bēmanis.

Describe Latvian lifestyle
Most of teenagers in Latvia spend a lot of time outside in
comparison to American teenagers who spend most time in fast
food restraunts.More and more men in Latvia go to fitness
centers.Latvian men don’t like that women spend a lot of time
in shopping centres.Latvians really like to sing in choir,Latvians
are singers country.Latvia ir safer than most of other
countries.Latvians love their country because there is fresh air.In
Latvia women work more than in other countries.In other
countries
pensioners
live
better
than
Latvian
pensioners.Latvians aren’t agressive at all.
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